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Your Opinions

In November 2020, we gave our community of Urbanites across the Island of Ireland something to get
their teeth into! 2020 has brought about many changes to our lives. And those changes have
impacted our grocery shopping habits, our food prepping and our enjoyment of food and drink.
This survey breaks down the area of food and drink into 4 areas from grocery shopping, food at home,
emerging trends and Christmas. Here’s a snapshot of what our Urbanites told us…

Household Grocery Responsibility

Pandemic Shopping Patterns

9in10 are in someway responsible for their households grocery
shopping – either solely or shared with someone else
57%
32%

5%

5%

I do the majority of the I am responsib le for the Not responsib le b ut have
So me one else is
food shop ping
food shop ping alo ng with
do ne more g ro cery
responsib le for the foo d
someone else
shop ping since the start
shop ping
of the pand emic

have reduced the
amount of read meat
they consume

1in5

40%

32%

View grocery
shopping as
an
opportunity to
get out of the
house

Say eating at
home more often
means they are
on the lookout for
meal inspiration
and ideas

Have
stockpiled
pantry staples
and nonperishable
items

Scratch Cooking Surge

Yearly Changing Food & Drink Habits

31%

37%

64%

A Quarter

have increased the
amount of alcohol
they consume

cook from scratch at least 5 times a week
with 27% doing so daily. Over half said this
has increased since March this year.

30%

have reduced the
amount of dairy
products they consume

have increased the
amount of meat (other
than red meat) and
fish they consume

Favourite Scratch Cooking Cuisine

Comfort Food

Our Urbanites told us what their favourite type of
food was to cook at home…

43%

47%
are relying on food
for comfort and
something to look
forward to

Are eating more
often when they
are bored or not
hungry

SNEAKY
SNACKERS

37%

Admitted to hiding the
‘good’ snacks and
keeping them for
themselves!

29%

85%
56%

Say cooking has been
helped them deal with
the stress of being
home more often

Ital ian

FANS OF A
FLEXITARIAN DIET

20%

Iris h

Have adopted a
flexitarian approach to
their diet to reduce the
amount of red meat
they consume

40%

Mexican

33%

32%

Chines e

Indian

LAST (MINUTE)
CHRISTMAS

34%

Are leaving Christmas
grocery shopping until
later to avoid wasting
money due to changing
restrictions

